Namibia Photo Safari
August 29 - September 8 2018

Itinerary and Photo Essay by Nick Rains

INTRODUCTION
Photo Safari through Namibia

Namibia is a land of epic scale - some of the highest
sand dunes in the world are found at Sossusvlei and
Damaraland is home to a large population of desertadapted Elephant.
This photo-safari will include multiple opportunities
to photograph the best that Namibia has to offer Nick prefers to visit less places but in more detail, so
this is not a whistle-stop tour of the country but an
in depth photographic opportunity to create amazing
images in stunning locations.
You will stay on top quality hotels and travel by
private plane, a comfortable and roomy Cessna
Caravan, which avoids long road journey and thus
gives much more real shooting time.

HIGHLIGHTS
Sossusvlei, Damaraland, Kolmanskop, Himba and Herrero Culture

WHAT TO BRING
Any camera will do, but ideally a DSLR outfit with a couple of
zooms including a wide angle setting like 16mm. Nick uses the
Leica SL.

DATE

Aug 29 - Sept 8 2018

INSTRUCTORS

Nick Rains

PRICE

AUD14250 Twin Share

BOOK AT

www.nickrains.com

MEET THE INSTRUCTOR
Namibia

NICK RAINS
LEICA AKADEMIE
PRINCIPAL INSTRUCTOR
Nick Rains has been a professional
photographer for the past 33 years
during which time he has worked
for well known publications such as
Australian Geographic, Outback, GEO,
Sports Illustrated, TIME, BBC and many others. He has worked
in all genres of the industry covering sports, news, celebrities,
travel and commercial but now concentrates on documentary
photography both in Australia and overseas. More recently Nick
has become involved in training other keen photographers,
sharing his wealth of experience and knowledge and, in addition
to shooting images and writing travel and photography articles,
he is a Leica Ambassador and Principal Instructor for Leica
Akademie Australia.

DAY 1
Windhoek
Group arrival day,
Our private aircraft departs at 1.00pm so you will need to plan to arrive at
Windhoek Airport in planty of time to catch this flight. We advise overnighting in Johannesburg before catching the
daily 0640 flight to
Windhoek. Alternatively, you can join the charter flight from Lanseria
International, Johannesburg at 0730.

DAY 2 - 3
Opuwo - 2 nights Opuwo Country Lodge
Opuwo, meaning „the end‘ in Herero, lies in the north western Kunene region of Namibia.
It serves as the capital of the region and is known as the gateway to
the magnificent Epupa Falls. The surrounding landscape is characterised by low-lying hills, and vast dry desert plains inhabited by a
wealth of desert-adapted wildlife. It serves as the central hub for the
Himba culture.
The town provides a perfect base for visitors wishing to explore the
Kaokoland area and visit the local villages of the itinerant Himba
people. The town and the Opuwo surrounding area is known as one
of the cultural highlights of a trip to Namibia as it features an incredibly rich cultural heritage. This is an amazing opportunity to learn
about the fascinating Himba community within this starkly beautiful
landscape.

DAY 4 - 6
Fly to Twyfelfontain - 3 nights Mowani Mountain Camp, Damaraland

Mowani Mountain Camp offers luxury tented accommodation with magnificent desert views. Open air en-suite bathrooms and private decks give
you great views of Damaraland and the reliability of nearby Twyfelfontein
with its San engravings and paintings is contrasted by the desert adapted
elephants.
The Twyfelfontein conservancy has been protecting the southern most
roaming ground of the black rhino and elusive desert elephant. Sustainable
eco-tourism and community upliftment is of the utmost importance at
Mowani. Guides from the local tribes compliment day-time game drives to
track mountain zebra, kudu, springbok, klipspringer and if you are fortunate
enough... the leopard! Days were filled with game drives, champagne
breakfasts and al fresco meals amidst the dusky landscape beneath
Mopani trees.

DAY 6 - 8
Sossusvlei - 3 nights Sossus Dune Lodge
Namibia Wildlife Resorts launched the first lodge in the Namib-Naukluft
Park, the Sossus Dune Lodge, in June 2007. Built in an environmentally
sensitive manner, primarily from wood, canvas and thatch, in an attractive
‘afro-village’ style, Sossus Dune Lodge offers guests an evocative and life
changing experience.
Situated within the park, guests benefit from being able to reach Sossusvlei
before sunrise, and stay until after sunset, and on their return after an
exhilarating day, relax in the tranquillity and splendor of the Namib Desert,
under the spectacular African sky. Sossus Dune Lodge offers professional
guided tours, fully unleashing the beauty and biological diversity of the
desert environment to visitors, and offers the best beds in the desert.

DAY 8 - 9
Kolmanskop - 2 Nights Luderitz Nest Hotel
Amongst the sands of the Namib, the crumbling buildings of a small,
once-luxurious town emerge from the drifting dunes. This ghost town is
Kolmanskop, a reminder of the wealth of a time when diamonds could
be picked by hand from the desert, and a remarkable photographic
opportunity with few equals anywhere on earth.

DAY 10
Luderitz - Windhoek

Today we fly back to Windhoek to connect with flights out of Namibia. We
arrive in Windhoek in time to connect with the 4.00pm British Airways flight
to Johannesburg. Or you could continue on the charter flight to
Johannesburg.

Further Information.

Rooming basis:
The price displayed is for a twin-share room. Single rooms are available upon request and
an additional tariff of of AU$1200 will apply.
Includes:
- very comfortable rooms in best available hotels
- private airconditioned vehicles for excursions
- full board (we eat very well too!) but not including alcoholic drinks.
- informative but discrete local guides. Our guides understand how photographers think and will not bombard
you with information as we travel. They are on hand to answer any questions you may have of course
- fees, permits etc.
One philosophy of Nick Rains’s trips is that we take care of everything and you should have nothing to pay for,
from when you arrive at the airport to when you are dropped back there 5 days later.
Excludes
- international airfares
- visa costs
- personal travel insurance (compulsory)
- gratuities
- other items of a personal nature such as souvenirs, gifts etc.
Climate: Namibia is a hot dry country. It’s a lot like the Australian Outback so light comfortable clothing is a
must. It can get chilly overnight so bring a fleecy and beanie for early morning shoots.
A Deposit will secure a place, the balance will be due on June 1st. Deposits are non-refundable unless we fill your
place.
The group will consist of a maximum of seven photographers so with such a small group we have total
flexibility and you will never feel crowded or rushed.
If you have any questions please contact Neville Jones at Experiential Travel
This tour is subject to our Terms & Conditions found at: http://www.experientialtravel.com.au/Legal.php

